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HASSETT SPEAKS TO HONOREES ,.
There .are two very good
reasons for the SLUR student
who has
received
first o; sec6nd honors .in
the first semester to at t end Honors Night on Henday , January 25 ~ First of
all , from the praise and
commendat ion spilled out
by the administra tion, ·he·
will discover that all of
his effort s put forth in
the area of academics have
not been in vain. Secondly,
Sister Jane Kehoe Hassett ,
C. S. J. , president of Font-·
bonne Colleg~ will speak
to the audi ence about the
i mportance of educat ion in .
our lives.
Every year , the admi ni stration tries to find a
tal ented_ and
respected
leader in the field of ed ~
ucation in St. Louis
to
address~ the . :sutH.l;;honorees ,
and this year they 've _made
quit e
an
appropriat e
choice. For her many contributions to the furtheri ng of private education,
the Globe- Democrat has nomi nated Sr . Jane ns an honoree for the I:Joman of A::..
chi evem~nt in the categor~
of educat ion. In ·a~ artic le on December 12-13 , the
Globe maintains that " Sr.
Hassett has dealt with her
duti es of running the college as she did as an ed(CON'r ' D NEXT PAGE)

JUNIORS tTOCKEY FOR JOBS
Tl'tn.s·:,•Fride.y· morning.! all·.
of the Juniors \vill be
gathering for Junior Career
Day. The purpose of this
day is t ·o -give juniors a ·
chanc e to gat}f~r ·i-mportant
information co,ncerning ca- ·:.
r eers which ~ar~ of int er est to them•
Mr . ·. Hou::ti'laR , , tho mc..n ·.i i
·charge of the day, stresses
that each individual take
this day
serio~sly
and
try to get the most out of
it by asking h imsel f sev_eral questions prior to
attending the career sessions: ~fuat exposure have
I had to this kind of career? What i s it about
this career thc;.t is appealing to me? Is it the
prestige? The challenge?.
The opportunities for em'-·
ployment or to earn a large
sum of money? JVi<Jybe it's
the creativity? Or maybe
(CONT ' D NEXT PAGE)
EXHIBIT . HONORS LIBRARY
The .SLUH library will
celebrate its ten year anniversary by holding var iou s special
. evehts
throughout th e re.st of · the
school year . The first of
these events, on \tJednesday ,
January 27 , will feature
art work by Fr. Steele,
SLUR ar t teacher and STUCO
moderCJ.tor .
(CONT ' D PAGE 4)

FRESHNEN VIE FOR PO\·/ER
This morning , in all
freshmen homerooms , ballot s
for the two Freshmen Class
Officers will be distributed . The five candidates on.
the ballot, Tom Berra, Joe
Daus , Mat t Herzberg , Tim
t-icElroy , and H~rk Ross ,
overcame many hurdles to
reach the final stage of
the election.
The initial·
obstacle
was for the nominee s to·
obtain the signatures of
20 fellow freshmen. This
job proved quite difficul t :
for many as each student
was allowed to s ign only
one candidate ' s nomination
sheet, lest his s i gnatur e
be decl::Jred invalid . Three
days were allowed for th i s
t~sk plus one
more day to
obtain a dditional s i gnatures in compensation for
those found to be dupli cated.
In the end , nine fresh men eventually collec ted
the necessary · autograph s,
,:md the primar y elect ion
on Tuesday narrowed the
field down to .the present
five . This . l?JOrning each ,,
voter will select'·his two· .. ·
favorite candidates wi th
the
pnir receivi ng the
most votes becoming the
cla ss off icers. Sa id can'- .
dictate
Herzberg ,
"It
should be a close r ace."
---Greg Stohr
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LETTER
Dear
Students,
Faculty·
and Staff:
·
Thank yoti very much .'for
your recent gift in memory
of Stephen Mayhew. This
is very thoughtful of you
and I am s ure that his
family is most grateful
to you for this remembrance.
A
letter
has been
sent to the Mayhew family
expressing
our sympathy
and
informing
them of
the gift which you have
made.
All of us here were
deeply movea at the tragic
events
surrounding
Stephen's death and pray
that the Good Lord will
give his family an~ many
friends the strength and
solace
needed in times
like this.
vJi th kindest regards, I am
Sincerely,
J. Barry McGannon, S.J.
Vice
President
for
Development, St. Louis
University
JR. CAREER CONT'D
it's the cap?city to help
others in this kind of
work?
Mr. Mouldon stresses that
particular careers should
appeal to each individual
in
accordance with his
values-those
ideals and
principles that he believes
in and is willing to sup·port.
He also stresses
that a student should become aware of these cherished values and seek out
careers that will incorporate them.
Students can also ask a
number of practical questions of .t hed!areer. speakers
in order to learn whether
or not a particular career
is "up their alley". Some
such questions would be:
CONT'D PAGE 4

COUNSELOR'S0CORNER
College Reps:
1/26 Westminster College
1/27 7:30, Cheshire Inn
Trinity University,
San f,ntonio
7:30, Schneithorst's
Regis College, Denver
i/28 7:00,
Ramada Inn,
(Westport)
Jesuit Univ. of the
Midwest
One week from today, on
Jan. 28, the juniors will
have the opportunity to
speak with and listen to
presentations given. by•the
Jesuit Universities of the
Midwest . This event will
take place in the auditorium during 5th and 6th
periods and will feature
such schools as Creighton
University, University of
Detroit , John Carroll University,
Loyola-Chicago,
Marquette
University,
Regis College, Rockhurst
College, St. Louis University,
Parks
College,
Wheeling
College,
and
Xavier University.
Through this program,
juniors will have a chance
to compare many types of
schools
whether
it be
large , small, college, or
university, as well as to
compare
different types
of majors. The schedule is
as follows:
Homerooms 201, 204, 206,
208---period 5.
Homerooms 210, 212, 214,
216---period 6.
Juniors are asked to
receive
permission from
their teacher during their
designated time and should
sign in at the doors of
the auditorium. Although
not mandatory.'; all juniors
are encouraged to attend if
interested and may speak
with as many schools as
time allows.
---Matt Biffignani

HONORS NIGHT CONT•D
ucator for 27 Y.ears-straight
on, with determination·, an
unassUming manner, and a
healthy sense of humor"
while remaining "easygoing
and candid-not a stuffy
executive."
After receiving a degree
in history from Maryville,
in 1949, Sr. Jane decided
to enter the religious order and then taught in elementary
and
secondary
schools from 1954 to 1962.
She went on to teach history at Fontbonne where,
a decade ago'· she took on
the job of presi dent~ · ht
tha t time, the college was
in trouble for many reasons, but, since
then,
Fontbonne has experienced
a lot of growth in which,
as the Globe claims, "Sr.
Hassett has been a key fa~
tor in".
In addition to being .
president
of Fontbonne,
Sr. Jane also acts as secretary-treasurer
of the·
Independent Colleges and
Universities as well as
secretary of the Missouri
Colleges Fund. Host importantly, though, Sr. Jane
is·, as one :r ontbonne sophomore stated in the Globe,
"certainly a person students can relete to."
Honors Night will begin
at 7:30 with a short introduction followed by an
invocation by Fr. Dressel.
After the distribution of
honors cards to the students, Sr . Jane will speak
and be followed up with
the induction of 30 seniors
into the National
Honor Society.
---Jay Buhr
PNAOTH
This week's PNAOTw
is
junior iceman Steve Sieckhuas. Honorable
·}iention
goes to icemen Darrel Cho.

BILLS EOOE BELLEVILLE EAST, ENTER DUBOURG- TOURNEY
• ICEMEN SKATE TO 6"-6- 3
Sluggish is the only w,ay to describe
the J:i-'.Bills' -- ·
The
Varsity
h.o ckey
play against Belleville East last Friday night.
squad lost to Parkway Cen"They played well," said Ted Mimlitz after the game,
tral and defeated Parkway
11
We were lucky to win."
West last week to maintain
It was understandable as the Bills overcame a ·:_/ :~_:_....
a steady 6-6-3 record overtrating rlight of shooting to clip Belleville East
57all this season.
51. Mimli·t z, the author of 14 pts. and Brian Boyle with
In a
game originally
22 pts. had little trouble getting inside yet had proscheduled for the 11th but
blems putting ~oints up on the scoreboard.
played on the 14th,
the
SLUH could do little in the first half as Belleville
Bills fell to Parkway CenEast set up a tenacious defensive web that suprised the
tral 5-3, despite
two
Jr. Bills. The Bills trailed by 4, 11-7, at the end of . goals scored late in the
the first quarter. Constantly frustrated by the Bellethird period. AfterCentral
ville defense, SLUH- was able only to close the gap to
grabbed an early two goal
20-19 at halftime.
lead, Mark Moehlmann assisIn the second half, Belleville stayed close by relyted Darrel Cho to give the
ing on 6-6 center Steve Switzer and were down by one,
Bills their 1st goal· and
32-31, at the end of the 3rd quarter. With Jim Mimlitz
end the period 1r1ith SLUH
orchestrating the Bills' offense, SLUH began to _ptt~l
trailing by just one.
away midway through the 4th quarter. The Jr. Bills
But the second period
opened to their biggest lead of the game at 53-46 on a
proved disastrous for the
Jim Mimlitz to Rudy Brynac layup and 2 free throws
by
Bills as they managed only ·
Joe Polizzi. With the score 53-48 and Belleville East
one shot on goal to nine
putting pressure on the Jr. Bills, Brian Boyle grabbed
for Parkway Central, with
a long pass just inside Belleville territory. Tlie·~·crowd
the Colts converting
on
exploded as Boyle burst past his man for a two-handed
two of them, to take the
stuff that put the game out of reach. · Jim Mimlitz
lead 4- 1. Despite num.;.:,·ms
chipped in with 12 pts. for SLUH while Steve Switzer
power-play opportuni•lcs,
led Belleville with 18 pts.
the Bills could not ;..._..l<:e
Monday night marked the first round of the
DuBourg
advantage until Darrel Cho
Tournament. Cahokia, the team that Jr. Bills defeated
added his second goal of
in a thriller l ast year in the same tournament, has
the night assisted by Tim
dropped out of this year's tourney. The Jr. Bills ended
McElroy and MarkMoehlmann.
up playjng the DuBourg JV team as a replacement for
Later, Steve Sieckhaus
Cahokia, and the Bills defeated them easily, 90-47.
shot the
puck to Chris
SLUH opened up a 16 pt. lead in the first quarter and
Nawrocki
who
in
turn
domina t ed the rea t of the game. Brian Boyle led all
whipped i t across to Rob
scorers v1ith 21 pts.(12 rebound~) while Jeff Hummel had . Schoenstein with "Schoney"
15.for the Bills. Ted Mimlitz and Joe Polizzi had 12 . pushing it across the line .. .
pts. eac~ while Harold Ott (8 pts.), Tom Schaller
to cut the Central lead to
( 8 pts. ) , Rudy Brynac(6 pts.), Bud Luepke(6 pts.), and
4-3. But hopes for a SLUH
Jim Mimlita(2 pts.) rounded out the scoring for SLUR.
comeback in
the waning
moments vanished as the
The Jr. Bills advance to the '~~semb· finals where
they will take on the -Mercy Bulldogs.
Colts scored again to ice
--- John Sharp
a 5- 3
victory.
"Stupid
penalties near the end of
B~BILLS 'ADVltNCE !N': PATTONV+LLE TOURNEY
the game really hurt . us,"
Last Friday,night, the B-Bills were unable to handle
commented coach Busenhart.
the Belleville East JV squad, droppin~ the game 49-36.
On Saturday though, the
The Bills got off to a slow start, scoring only 6 pts.
Jr. Bills broke out
of
in answer to Belleville's · 16 in the first qua rter.
their three game losing
For a while, it looked as if the Bees might give them ·a
streak as they edged the
run for their money, but it was too little too late as
Parkway
West
Longhorns
they lost their second game of the season. Matt Degreef
8-7 in the final second~of
lead the Bee scorers with 10, followed closely by Bill
the game at Queeny. Junior
Morris and Dan McCool with 9 each. Then, on Monday the
Steve
Sieckhaus started
Bees advanced in the Pattonville Tournaraent, byybeating
(CONT'D NEXT PAGE)
Pattonville 51-32.
---Porter & Hrdlicka
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JR. CAREER DAY CONT'D
JR. CAREER CONT"'D.
1. What can I do if I de- · · "vJise Career Decisions.-"

....

VARSITY HOCKEY CONTiD
off the scoring with an
cide to major in this caThe
speaker' · will, ·be
unassisted eff~rt. After
reer in college?
Ms. Gena Burroughs from tibe· · West tied it up minutes
2 . What are the typical
Educational
Opportunity
later,
sophomore
Chris
responsibilities
Cente:r;-. After this, Juniors
duties,
Stephens added another unand roles i'nvolved in this
will . attend their pre-selassisted
goal with the
kind of work?
ected career sessions. The
West goalie being screened
3· What are the advantages day should end prior to or on the play. The Lon~horns
and disadvantages of this
around 11:30 a.m.
quickly came back with two
kind of work?
---Chuck Conway
more goals (including one
4. Does this type of career
in which a SLUH man was in
offer ample
diversity,
EXHIBIT IN LIB~~RY CONT'D
the box)
to regain. the
and creativity'?
The exhibition, which
lead.
But Juniors Tony
5- What are the employment
wil~ begin immediately afButtice and Chris Nawrocki
and earning prospects?
ter ~chool Wednesday, will
collaborat~q with class6. VJhat kind of academic feature about fifteen of mate Tim Bay for a goal to
and personal strene ths are
Fr. Steele's paintings armake the score 3-3 at t~e
called for in this particranged around the library.
end of the lst . period.
I
ular career field?
Fr. Steele will' be on hand
Early ,, in the second
7. What kind of lifestyle then to discuss the crea- ·period $t ~ve Si ec~haus got
is associated with this
tion and composition of
his second goa~ of' the
type of career? Is it the
these works. In the words
ni ght from Schoenstein and
kind of life (hours, bene- of Fr. Steele, the paintyounger
brother Tom ,to
fits, leisure . time etc . )
ings are "visual puzzles
once again .regain the lead
that I want?
for the Bills; Nevertheless
or games'' and not tradi8. How can I best prepare tional or abstract artwork. Parkway bounced back once · .·
mys'elf
for
a career in
The exhibition will run
again with a goal that tied
this field?
for about two weeks.
the score. Jamie Husgen
After
students gqJilier"·
backhanded one in, while
---John Crane
as
much information as
Schoenstein added one on
they can from career day,
the power-play to give the
Mr. Moulden sug1;ests that
The C-basketball team
Bills a 6-4 lead.
they follow up on that by
The Longhorns tallied
raised its record to an
d~scussin;~
their career
impressive 8-1 with a 41again with a man in the
options with their advisor
38 squeaker over Cahokia.
box from each side and
(or with Mr. Moulden himanother when they held a
The first half was all
self) as well with their
SLUH as the Jr. Bills had
4 on 3 man advantage to
parents. A· number of relittle trouble in handling
tie the g<lme at 6-6. But
SLUR took advantage of two
sources are available, in
the Commanche press. The
and' out of school, to asLonghorn penalties as DarGees entered the locker
sist those who are confusroom at halftime with a
rel Cho took a pass from
Tim McElroy and scored to
ed as well as those who
commanding 12 point lead.
are seeking information.
take the lead once a gain.
The second half, however,
Parkway came back a final
some of these resources
was a different story with
include · interest
tests
time and scored with one
the Cahokia defense forcan~ printed
career info.
ing sroveral crucial Jr •.
man short to tie it up.
Bill turnovers. The Com~
However, the Billikens had
which can be obtained at
Mr. Houldon's · offi~. Free manches closed the gap down the final word as Darrel
Cho took a pass from goa~~
to one point with less
community counseling sertender Steve Gevers and
vices are· also available.
than one minute remaining
fed it to Steve Sieckhaus
Career Day will begin
in the game. Ho~ever, John
who scored with just l
with homeroom at 8:45 a~m~
Quigley
calmly hit two
second left in the game
Friday morning. At 9:00,
clutch-free throws with 40
all. Juniors will assemble
for his third goal of the
seconds left to seal the
in the ·auditorium for. a
victory.
night and an 8-7 SLUH win.
---Chris Bossman
presentation
entitled
---Greg 'Stohr

